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1. Introduction
Metallic materials with uniform ultra-fine-

grained microstructures are characterized by ben-
eficial combination of their mechanical properties. 
Such metals and alloys demonstrate high strength, 
which is combined by improved impact toughness 
with sufficient ductility. Dynamic recrystallization 
(DRX) is one of the most important mechanisms 
for microstructure evolution during deformation. 
DRX occurs during straining of metals at high 
temperature, characterized by a nucleation of low 
dislocation density grains and a subsequent growth 
that can produce a homogeneous grain size when 
equilibrium is reached. DRX is able to cause a great 
impact on the hot flow behavior, affecting the mi-

crostructure and properties of the material after 
processing, where the desired mechanical proper-
ties can be achieved by acting on the DRX kinetics 
[1]. Frequently, the presence of DRX is indicated 
by a well-defined peak stress value (σp) on the true 
stress–true strain (σt–ɛt) curves.

DRX is usually initiated before the strain cor-
responding to σp. It is reported that this particular 
value of strain is linked with the minimum amount 
of stored energy induced by deformation needed to 
start DRX [2, 3] and is defined as the critical strain 
(ɛc) for the onset of DRX, associated with the criti-
cal stress (σc). Generally, this critical value is related 
to the nucleation by the formation of mobile high 
angle grain boundaries (HAGB) simultaneously 

The present investigation is dealing with the evolution of simultaneous dynamic and metadynamic recrystallization 
(DRX)& (MDRX) phenomena by physical simulation for a 4-strock hot compression process, where flow curves were 
presented for each stroke. The primary alloy is a penetrator steel containing 0.3% C in addition to some Cr, Mo, Ni and 
1.63 W. Calculated grain size after the onest of  DRX &  occurrence of MDRX decreases continuously  with the increase 
of cumulative strain reaching to 0.289 µm. However, Electron Backscatter Diffraction (EBSD) investigation established 
that 99% of the grains, after the last compression stroke, were detected as <1.0 μm, with an average grain size 0.31 
μm. Microstructure after simulation presents fine lath martensitic structure, coexisting with Cr-W carbides, which 
are crammed at the inter- martensite laths. Furthermore, 56% of the grains showed grain boundaries misorientation 
creating High Angle Grain Boundaries (HAGB), which are promoting MDRX. The flow curve of each stroke definitely 
contains two complementary microstructure events, namely a DRX, and a MDRX phenomenon, where the peak stress 
(σp)  of DRX is inversely proportional to the mean temperature of stroke.
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with the strain conditions. 
When the critical strain is reached, DRX would 

be created where the grain becomes saturated of 
dislocation barriers that forming cells and the grain 
boundaries bulge until a new grain is formed. Upon 
the peak stress, (σp), the stress descends following a 
particular kinetic rate until arriving to the steady 
state stress, σss [1,4]. Detailed study was investigat-
ed for evolution of microstructure during hot de-
formation. Verlinden et al. [5], insured DRX hap-
pening after a peak on the flow curve and continue 
to a full dynamic recrystallization, with the exis-
tence of dynamic equilibrium. However, continu-
ous dynamic recrystallization (CDRX) is accompa-
nied with unavoidable simultaneous post dynamic 
recrystallization action [5].

Subgrain structures with low angle grain bound-
aries (LAGBs) are formed during deformation for 
materials with high SFE due to the efficient dy-
namic recovery, they progressively evolve into high 
angle grain boundaries (HAGBs) at larger defor-
mations, a process which is known as continuous 
dynamic recrystallization (CDRX) [6]. 

The presence of the DRV promotes equilibrium 
and the rate of strain hardening (SH) progressively 
decreases with straining and becomes minima at 
high strains, leading to a steady state stress. This be-
havior appears and remains just after the maximum 
stress [7]. On the other hand, in low SFE materials 
such as gamma-iron austenite (γ-Fe), the DRV ki-
netics is slow, allowing DRX to take place because 
the large amount of dislocations generated during 
work hardening is not annihilated. Therefore, it can 
be assumed that, once a certain critical dislocation 
density value ρc (associated to a critical strain) is 
reached, DRX is activated as an additional soften-
ing mechanism [7]. 

During deformation at the specific conditions, a 
peak is created at the flow curve summing up initi-
ation of dynamic recrystallization (DRX) at a criti-
cal level of stress accumulation corresponding to a 
critical strain value [3]. DRX occurs easily with the 
increase of deformation temperature and decrease 
in strain rate. These conditions support DRX by 
increasing the mobility of grain boundaries and 
providing longer time for dislocation annihilation 
creating DRX [5].

The critical dislocation density depends on the 
strain rate, temperature, chemical composition, 
and grain size. Under low strain rate conditions, 
and when the critical density value is attained, 
DRX is initiated mainly by the bulging of pre-ex-
isting grain boundaries. In the case of high strain 
rates, DRX is initiated by the growth of high angle 
boundaries (HAB) formed by dislocation accumu-
lation [8].

For a single peak behavior, nucleation mainly 
occurs along existing grain boundaries, and the 

growth of each grain is stopped by the concurrent 
deformation. When all the grain boundary sites are 
occupied and exhausted, further new grains are nu-
cleated within the primary grains at the interface of 
the recrystallized and un-recrystallized grains [9]. 

By time, deformation strains increase and two 
simultaneous microstructure events are working. 
The 1st one is the DRX, which was begun at the time 
of peak formation, while the 2nd event is a MDRX, 
which was referred earlier as post dynamic recrys-
tallization [5], and created due to specific con-
ditions.  Furthermore, Once the DRX is initiated 
during the deformation, the DRX nuclei continue 
to grow even after the deformation is interrupted. 
This mechanism is identified as MDRX. MDRX 
apparently does not require an incubation time, 
because it makes use of the nuclei formed by DRX 
[10]. 

The initial grain size has a pronounced effect on 
the DRX kinetics and microstructure owing to the 
changes in the grain-boundary surface area condi-
tions, thus affecting the nucleation kinetics. The fin-
er initial grain size of the microstructure, the lower 
the critical and peak strains. Dislocations can accu-
mulate more rapidly in a microstructure having a 
minor grain size; therefore, a higher specific grain 
boundary area–volume ratio promotes faster DRX 
kinetics affecting the microstructural and mechan-
ical properties of the deformed structure [10-12]. 
Grain refinement can also result in a decrease of the 
ductile-to-brittle transition temperature (DBTT). 
DBTT = A − Kd−1/2, where A and K are constants, 
and d is the mean grain size. Therefore, it is possible 
to find ways to promote ultra-fine grained (UFG) 
steels, which can improve the strength-to-weight 
ratio (specific strength) [13-15].

The critical strain (ɛc) of DRX is early onset 
with a decrease in the prior grain size, a decrease 
in strain rate, and with a temperature increase [10, 
11]. 

An investigation for hot compression testing 
[16] revealed that dynamic recrystallisation started 
at a fraction of approximately 0.8 of the peak strain, 
originated by local bulging of grain boundaries. 

It has been well known that finer initial grains 
can enhance DRX and lead to finer DRX grains. As 
a simplified description of the grain size at the peak 
(dpeak) can be expressed as [6]:

dpeak = do . exp ( −εp)                                                                                                                                                          ((eeqq..11)) 
 
Z-parameter = ɛ.. eQ/RT                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   ((eeqq..  22)) 
 
dMDRX= 𝐶𝐶 Z−𝑛𝑛                                                                                                                                                                              ((eeqq..33)) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                             (1)
  
Where, dpeak is the grain size at peak point and 

initiation of DRX
do is the initial grain size before deformation. do 

in the present study is considered as 4.9 µm for the 
calculation of peak grain size in the 1st stroke [17].    

εp is the peak strain at stroke. It may be attribut-
ed to the Metadynamic recrystallization (MDRX) 
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that takes place simultaneously with DRX [18], 
where MDRX occurs by continued growth of the 
nuclei formed by dynamic recrystallization during 
straining [19].

2. Material & Experimental work
The steel alloy was developed at CMRDI of 

Egypt, where the developed alloy contains 0.3% 
carbon in addition to 1.6 W. Detailed chemical 
composition as well as processing procedure were 
previously presented elsewhere [8]. The alloy was 
subjected to extensive cross-sectional reduction by 
forging from a rectangle with 100x35 mm to round 
bars with 15 mm diameter, i.e. 95% of area reduc-
tion [17].  The forged bars were machined to cylin-
drical specimens with dimensions 8.0 mm diameter 
and 11.0 mm height for use in the thermo-mechan-
ical simulator (Gleeble 3800) to carryout 4-strokes 
hot compression for a possible successive dynamic 
recrystallization (DRX). Processing data at the sim-
ulator are presented and summarized in Fig. 1.

After the final simulation of the 4th stroke, the 
hot compressed specimens were directly water 
quenched to suppress the changes in grain size. 
True stress - true strain flow curves were compar-
atively presented for each deformation stroke in 
Fig.2.   

Optical microstructure as well as Scanning Elec-
tron microscopic (SEM) photos at high magnifica-
tions were used to detect grain size after forging. 
The electron back scatter diffraction (EBSD) was 
conducted within the SEM which is equipped with 
energy dispersion X-ray analysis (EDXA) cameras 
to establish the average grain size and orientation.

3. Results and discussions
The current steel alloy was subjected to multi-

steps directional hot forging to 15 mm diameter 
round bars with 95% of cross-sectional area re-
ductions [8], which is leading to conditioning and 
grain refinement of the martensite [17] with 4.9 μm 
initial grain size (do) before simulation [17].

Fig. 3 presents SEM microstructures of the steel 
alloy after simulation of successive 4- strokes hot 
deformation. Fig. 3-a presents fine lath martensitic 
structure, however, in Fig. 3-b the photo is focusing 
on the Cr-W carbides, which are crammed at the 
inter- martensite laths [17, 20].

Table I summarizes different   measured and cal-
culated parameters for each stroke by using eq. 1 in 
addition to the calculations of the Z-parameter as:dpeak = do . exp ( −εp)                                                                                                                                                          ((eeqq..11)) 
 
Z-parameter = ɛ.. eQ/RT                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   ((eeqq..  22)) 
 
dMDRX= 𝐶𝐶 Z−𝑛𝑛                                                                                                                                                                              ((eeqq..33)) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                           (2)

Where ɛ. is the strain rate. The activation energy 
for deformation (Q) is considered as 537 KJ/mole 
[21]. The final grain size after the Meta-dynamic 
recrystallization (dMDRX) event can be expected by 
using the general formula:

dpeak = do . exp ( −εp)                                                                                                                                                          ((eeqq..11)) 
 
Z-parameter = ɛ.. eQ/RT                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   ((eeqq..  22)) 
 
dMDRX= 𝐶𝐶 Z−𝑛𝑛                                                                                                                                                                              ((eeqq..33)) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                            (3)

where, C & n are material constants.
MDRX grain sizes were calculated by using eq.3, 

where the most convenient and logical values of 
constants were statically investigated. Considering 
the constant C as 16.885x103 and n still equals - 
0.192 as proposed by ref. [22].

Fig.4 presents calculated grain size at the peak 
(dpeak) and MDRX grain size (dMDRX) for each stroke 
of the simulation cycle. It is clear that the grain size 
during onset of DRX and MDRX events decrease 
with the increase of simulation stroke number 
(amount of strain). The comparative presentation 

Fig. 1-  4-strokes of  hot compressive cycles 
at the thermo-mechanical simulator (Gleeble 3800).

 
Fig. 1. 4-strokes of  hot compressive cycles  

at the thermo-mechanical simulator (Gleeble 3800)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig.2  A comparative presentation of the 4-strockes flow curves 

at mean processing temperatures 1050, 950, 850, and 750 oC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 2-  A comparative presentation of the 4-strockes flow 
curves at mean processing temperatures 1050, 950, 850, and 

750 ◦C.
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clearly shows that grain refinement starts with the 
onset of DRX at peak on the flow curve and con-
tinued to ultra-fine structured of MDRX for pro-
moting superior mechanical properties with a final 
MDRX grain size 0.289 µm.

Grain size measurement of the present work was 
done after deformation finish, which is directly fol-
lowed by the water quenching. Here DRX &MDRX 
grains are coupled together [23]. Electron back 
scatter diffraction (EBSD) map (Fig .5) represents 
a combination of DRX & MDRX grains. Fig.5 is 
combined with a histogram grain size distribution 
after accumulated 4-strocke hot compressive cycle 
at the simulator. EBSD technique, with the aid of 

energy dispersion X-ray analysis (EDXA) estab-
lished that 99% of the recrystallized grains present-
ed as < 1.0 µm average grain size. The mean grain 
size was statistically calculated as 0.31 μm with a 
standard deviation (STD) 0.16. 

However, the calculated metadynamic recrys-
tallize grain size value is 0.289 µm as was stated in 
Table I, which is near to that measured by the EBSD 
result. 

The grain boundaries orientation of a cross-sec-
tional area of the simulated samples were examined 
by EBSD technique.  A grain mapping presented in 
Fig. 6 shows the relative orientation difference be-
tween neighboring grains. The grain mapping in-

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ɛ
ɛ

ɛ

Table 1- Calculated grain size at Peak strain  and Metadynamic Grain size after deformation for each stroke

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 3 SEM microstructures  of the steel after simulation of 

strokes hot deformation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 3- SEM microstructures  of the steel after simulation of 4- strokes hot deformation. 

 

Fig. 4 Expected  grain size at  the peak strain and MDRX grain size (dpeak & dMDRX)   for each 
stroke of the simulation cycle  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 4- Expected  grain size at  the peak strain and MDRX grain size (dpeak & dMDRX) for each stroke of the simulation cycle.
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sured that low angle grain boundaries (LAGB) and 
high angle grain boundaries (HAGB) are simulta-
neously happened by the action of grain misori-
entation. LAGB are drawn by green and red color 
lines, while HAGB are drawn by blue lines. LAGBs 
represent a considerable fraction of the grain 
boundaries (35.8%). These grains had an orienta-
tion difference (misorientation) equal or less than 
15° relative to its neighboring grains. The total frac-
tion of LAGB reflects high ability for promotion of 
dynamic softening creating DRX phenomena [24].

By time, during the simulation cycle deforma-

tion strains increase and two simultaneous micro-
structure events are created. The 1st one is the DRX, 
which was begun at the time of peak formation. 
The 2nd event is a MDRX, which is created due to 
specific conditions, where it was referred earlier as 
post dynamic recrystallization [5]. MDRX is then 
promoted by the action of misorientation of 64.2% 
of the total grain boundaries as HAGB [17]. Co-
existing DRX and MDRX show strength increase 
with the increase of cumulative deformation strains 
and leading to a wonderful fine-grained structure 
[17], which is realizing superior mechanical prop-

Fig. 6- EBSD map with  misorientation angle distribution, indicating both low angle boundary grains (LABGs) and high angle boundary 
grains (HABGs).

 
Fig.5  Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) map and  a histogram of grain size distrbuition  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 5- Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) map and  a histogram of grain size distrbuition.

 

Fig. 6 EBSD map with  misorientation angle distribution, indicating both low angle boundary 
grains (LABGs) and high angle boundary grains (HABGs). 
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erties [2]. 
Fig. 7 presents collective flow curves of succes-

sive 4-compression stroke simulation cycle.  The 
onset of DRX is clearly featured by the peak on 
each flow curve, which is coupled together with 
MDRX [23], reflecting a strain hardening phenom-
ena. Furthermore, each stroke is ended by soften-
ing phenomenon for a very short strain.  Detailed 
stroke conditions are also reported on the figure for 
each flow curve in addition to the values of peak 
strain and stress.

Fig. 8 presents a relationship between the value 
of peak stress (σp) and the inverse   of the stroke’s 
temperature in Kelvin (1000/T). The linear trend 
observed in Fig. 8 indicates a proportional increase 
in peak stress (σp) with decreasing stroke tempera-
ture. This suggests a possible dominant role of tem-
perature-dependent mechanisms on evolution of 
peak stress during deformation creating DRX and 

MDRX events [25].

4.Conclusions
1- Grain size values after the onset of DRX and 

MDRX events decrease with the increase of simula-
tion stroke number (amount of cumulative strain), 
where the final MDRX grain size is calculated as 
0.289 µm.

 2- EBSD technique established that the aver-
age grain size is statistically calculated as 0.31 μm, 
which conforms the calculated results.

3- MDRX is promoted by the action of 56% 
HAGBs, where the steel possesses strength increase 
with the increase of strain. 

4 - Flow curve of each stroke contains two com-
plementary microstructure events, namely DRX, 
and MDRX phenomenon.

5- Peak stress (σp) values are inversely propor-
tional with the mean temperature of the strokes.

 
 

Fig.7  A collective presentation of the 4-strocke compression flow curves  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Fig. 8 A relationship between the peak stress (σp) value 

and 1000/stroke’s temperature 
 

Fig. 7-  A collective presentation of the 4-strocke compression 
flow curves.

Fig. 8-  A relationship between the peak stress (σp) value
and 1000/stroke’s temperature.
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